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your own private spa at The Twelve
Le Petit Spa - Special O�ers

A Voya Mini Facial with Indian Head Massage 
Using Voya’s organic seaweed oil this treatment will help renew skin cells, skin tone and elasticity 
with a Twelve Twist – a gentle therapeutic massage aimed at relieving stress and tension.

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage plus Indian Head Massage
Relax, Unwind, Restore. The ultimate treatment to completely rejuvenate body, mind and soul, 
allowing you to take time out, relax and float away.

Aromatherapy Back Massage plus Lower Leg & Foot Massage
Using our unique aromatherapy Voya essence oil blends along with organic seaweed oil this 
treatment is a top to toe relaxation journey.

Aroma Salt OR Seaweed Bath with a Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
A relaxing and detoxifying bath soak with a wonder fragrant blend of organic aromatherapy oils or 
warm seaweed. Both baths have many therapeutic properties. They are a perfect bathing ritual to 
complement a Voya Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage.

Prescription Facial
A facial tailored to your skin’s exact needs whatever they may be. Your therapist adapts the facial to 
suit you using Voya’s unique organic ingredients to leave skin radiant. 

Recovery Massage
A deep rhythmic pressure massage using Voya’s specially formulated muscle recovery range. Ease 
aching muscles and revive the senses with this powerful, customised massage.

Reflexology
This gentle therapy may bring relief from a wide range of both acute and chronic conditions. 
Reflexology has been shown to be e�ective for: Reducing stress and inducing relaxation, Improving 
the circulation of both blood and lymph, Providing a more e�cient removal of toxins and impurities.

Choose any 55 minute luxury treatment for just €75
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Mini Facial (30 Mins) €55
A facial tailored to your skin’s exact needs 
whatever they may be. Your therapist adapts the 
facial using Voya’s unique organic ingredients to 
leave skin radiant. 
 

Lower Leg & Foot Massage 
(30 Mins) €55
Heaven for tired aching feet and legs this 
treatment using Voya organic oils will leave you 
feeling rejuvenated. 
 

Hot Herbal Bag Back, Neck and 
Shoulder Massage (30 Mins) €55
A real sensory treat! Soaked warm bags of herbs 
and seaweed are gently massaged onto the back, 
releasing the precious seaweed oils onto the skin. 
Using a combination of the finest organic herbs 
and seaweed to massage, gently exfoliate and 
nourish your skin, this therapeutic treatment is 
completely indulgent.
 

Pedicure with file & polish €45
 

Manicure with file & polish €45
 

Pregnancy Full Body Massage
(60 Mins) €85
A relaxing full body massage tailored to your 
needs. Enjoying the art of massage is a wonderful 
way to ease the aches and pains of modern life. 
In pregnancy, as the aches and niggles increase, 
the benefits of prenatal massage do too.

THALGO Collagen Radiance Facial 
(1hr) €75
To fight the first signs of ageing, this unique 
professional treatment saturates the skin with 
Native Marine Collagen to plump up wrinkles 
and fine lines. Skin is intensely hydrated and 
ultra-smooth and the complexion radiant.

For whom: For women aged around 25-30 with 
fine lines and/or expression lines.
 

THALGO Hyaluronic Smooth and 
Fill Facial  (1hr) €80
An anti-wrinkle solution concentrated in high 
absorption hyaluronic acid, this treatment fills in 
and corrects pronounced wrinkles thanks to its 
exclusive massage and professional double mask. 
Skin looks younger and smoother in one session. 
The complexion glows with youth.

For whom: For women aged around 30-40 with 
pronounced wrinkles.
 

THALGO Silicium Super Li� Facial 
(1hr 15 min) €90
This high performance THALGO star treatment 
excels in correcting loss of firmness and 
smoothing pronounced wrinkles. At the heart of 
its protocol, a highly e�ective anti-wrinkle 
massage and a professional firming double mask 
that erases wrinkles and restores the complex-
ion’s luminosity.

For whom: For women aged around 40-50 with 
pronounced wrinkles and early loss of firmness.

The Twelve, Bearna, Galway, Ireland.
P. 091 597000   F. 091 597003
E.enquire@thetwelvehotel.ie   W.thetwelvehotel.ie    
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